An Ideal Home?
YES!
HUTTON'S
WOODWORKERS' SUPPLY
STORES
152, 156, 158 LEEDS ROAD
BRADFORD 1
This can give you an ideal Home in easy
stages—and easy on the pocket, too!
OUR RANGE OF MATERIALS
CAN MODERNISE YOUR HOME
FROM CELLAR TO ATTIC
Call and see them in our shop and showroom
or
RING BRADFORD 28585
Open all day Saturday Free delivery

WHITE ROSE TRIPE
You secure a health food of quality
and purity
Our casings are noted for measurement
and reliability
Manufactured by
BRADFORD CASING & BY-PRODUCTS LTD
ST. JAMES' ABATTOIR, BRADFORD
Telephone 38438

COAL, COKE, COALITE
AND FUEL OIL
HARGREAVES
(WEST RIDING) LTD.
Coal Merchants and Contractors
237 MANCHESTER ROAD
BRADFORD
Phone: Bradford 27969 Queensbury 3128

PRINCE'S THEATRE
BRADFORD
Managing Director: GWLADYS STANLEY LAIDLER, M.B.E.
Secretary: ROWLAND HILL
Acting Manager: THOMAS SUNTER

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9th and during the week
Twice Nightly at 5.45 and 8.0 p.m.

HARRY HANSON
(Fer Pego Court Players Ltd.)
presents
The Court Players
in
"FOOLS RUSH IN"
By Kenneth Hone

Woods Challenge Remedy
Mr. & Mrs. WOOD
Herbal Specialists
15 LOUIS STREET, LEEDS 7
Consultations and Advice FREE
Anemia and Kindred Ailments
Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed Sat.

BUY PREMIUM BONDS

You'll be glad you bought your TV
from
Sourah's
OF BANKFOOT
ROOLEY LANE • BRADFORD 4511

From your Murphy Dealer
The Court Players

in

"FOOLS RUSH IN"

By Kenneth Horne

Characters:

(In order of their appearance)

Millicent (Bridesmaid) ........................................... COLLEEN BURNETT
Mrs. Coot (Daily Woman) ......................................... ALICIA GATRALL
Mrs. Mandrake (Housekeeper) .................................... JEAN KITSON
Angela (Pam’s Mother) ........................................... SYLVIA MELVILLE
Pam (Bride) ........................................................... JENNIFER MITCHELL
Charles (Angela’s Fiance) ........................................ MARTIN CARROLL
Paul (Uninvited Guest) ............................................ BRIAN CULLIS
Joe (Bridegroom) .................................................. AUSTIN STEELE

Synopsis of Scenes:

The Play takes place in the Lounge-Hall of Angela Dickson’s house at Ilcombe, in Kent.

ACT ONE.
A summer morning.
Interval.

ACT TWO.
Scene 1. After Lunch.
Scene 2. After Supper.
Interval.

ACT THREE.
A week later. After Supper.

We are indebted to:
F. E. Clarke (Bradford) Ltd., 30, James Street for Wedding Cake.
Henry Smith, 50, Rawson Place for Fivc-Coin. A. C. Westminster
and Sons, 50, Westminster for Pictures. Hesselton of Rawson Square
for Chairs, Howard and Buckle, Albemarle for Glassware.
Philips, 37, Victoria Road for Silver Tea Set. G. L. D. Ltd.,
4, John Street Market for Electrical Fittings. Barnes of Broadway
for Leather Goods. Dorothy Shaw, Ignite, for Ladies’ Hats.
Telephone by C.P.O.
Davy’s Cigarettes by Benson and Hedges.

THE PLAY PRODUCED BY DOEL LUSCOMBE
The Settings designed and painted by CLARENCE RAYNER
Constructed by HARRY SPEED

Stage Director ..................................................... RONALD ELMS
Stage Manager ................................................... COLLEEN BURNETT

(For Harry Hanson)

At the Piano: ARCHIE MOZLEY who will play:
Selection—Bless the Bride—Vivian Ellis.
Waltz—Soldaten Lieder—Gun’s.
The Streets of Sorrento—Tosi.

The Management reserve the right to make any alteration in the cast which may be rendered necessary by illness or other cause.

NEXT WEEK: THE WORLD-FAMOUS COMEDY

"BLITHE SPIRIT"

By Noel Coward

Box Office open 9.30 a.m. to 8.0 p.m.

Telephone: 24788
ABOUT NEXT WEEK’S PLAY

It is fairly safe to say that ‘Blithe Spirit’ has become about the most successful and best known of Noel Coward’s plays.

It opened at the Piccadilly Theatre in 1941 with a most distinguished cast including Kay Hammond, Cecil Parker, Fay Compton and Margaret Rutherford, and even throughout the dark days of the war it played to packed houses and smashed all previous records. It has since been played at every theatre in the country, and its brilliant dialogue and amusing wit has never failed to leave audiences helpless with laughter.

The story of ‘Blithe Spirit’ is now well known: the tale of the man who, having lost his first wife, marries again and is quite happy until a somewhat eccentric spiritualist holds a seance at his house (this scene is one of the highlights of the comedy) and it is after this seance that his first wife materializes and the fun becomes fast and furious until the final curtain.

If you have never seen ‘Blithe Spirits’ than now is the chance to become acquainted with one of the funniest comedies of the English stage— if you have seen it then of course you will want to see it again.

HAVE YOU BOOKED FOR OUR CHRISTMAS ATTRACTIONS?

DECEMBER 23rd and week—
A COMEDY FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

“A PARTY FOR CHRISTMAS”

By N. C. Hunter

DECEMBER 30th and week—
A SPECIAL FESTIVE ATTRACTION!

“DADDY LONG-LEGS”

By Joan Webster

ROBERTS FOR NEON SIGNS

152 WOODHOUSE LANE
LEEDS 2

Ring Leeds 2-0555

Telephone 23460 (25 lines)  Established 1920

FRED TRUELOVE
Turf Accountant
NEW VICTORIA STREET, BRADFORD 1
ALSO AT HUDDERSFIELD AND EDINBURGH

A comprehensive Sporting Service

Credit accounts opened on receipt of approved references or on recommendation by one of our clients

Should you be interested in opening a credit account, please detach this slip and forward to us with the required information

Name

Address
A Pleasant Evening
made more enjoyable—

DRINK
HAMBRODS
Guards Ale
and EXPORT Unity
ON SALE IN THE THEATRE BARS
HAMBRODS UNITED BREWERIES LIMITED

DAVID LAYCOCK & COMPANY
(Branch of the Great Northern Tobacco Co. Ltd)
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS OF
TOBACCO
CIGARETTES, CIGARS AND
TOBACCONISTS' FANCY GOODS
PROMPT DELIVERIES
74 & 76 Kirkgate, BRADFORD I.
Telephone 23881 (3 lines)

SAFES
New and Second Hand
All Makes, All Sizes.
Library & Office Desks,
Filing Cabinets, Cupboards.
Sectional Bookcases, Office Chairs
Tables, etc.
IMMENSE STOCKS.

RICHARDSONS
72/74, LEEDS ROAD, BRADFORD

Read The
Telegraph & Argus
EVERY EVENING

DOWCCESTER CREAM
SHERRY

“The Perfect Oloroso”
AVAILABLE AT THE BARS

ROSS TYPEWRITER AGENCY
5 CHARLES STREET, BRADFORD I

High Class Duplicating
Sales and Service
Typewriters New, Rebuilt and Second Hand
Phone Bradford 27920

Printed by Wm. Byles & Sons Ltd., Bradford 4.